The HoverMatt® Single-Patient Use (SPU) Link Air Transfer System features all of the trusted benefits of the original HoverMatt SPU combined with unique connecting straps that attach to the bed, reducing the need for boosting and improving patient comfort. A cushion of air beneath the inflated SPU Link reduces the force required to move the patient by 80-90%, enabling caregivers to safely transfer, turn and position patients without lifting or straining. The SPU Link is the first in HoverTech’s new line of HoverMatt SPUs with enhanced breathability to elevate the standard of care for patient handling and pressure injury prevention.
HoverMatt® SPU Link Benefits

- Highly breathable fabric allows for greater moisture vapor exchange and quicker moisture evaporation
- Velcro connecting straps keep the SPU Link in place on the bed, reducing staff time needed for boosting
- Inflated mattress cradles the patient while moving them in a stable position, eliminating skin shear and bruising and providing maximum comfort to the patient
- Velcro patient safety straps enhance patient comfort and function as additional connecting straps to facilitate patient egress
- Supports Safe Patient Handling recommendations and guidelines for increased healthcare worker safety from OSHA, AORN, NAON and ANA

Product Specifications

MATERIAL SPECS:
Sewn construction
Top: Non-woven polypropylene fiber
Bottom: Nylon fabric
Latex free

AVAILABLE IN TWO SIZES:
34” W x 78” L – HM34SPU-LNK-B (10 per box)
39” W x 78” L – HM39SPU-LNK-B (10 per box)

Weight Limit 1,200 lbs.
Patent No(s). 7,373,680; 7,712,170

COMPATIBLE WITH HOVERTECH AIR SUPPLIES:
HTAIR1200/HTAIR2300/HTAIR1000/HTAIR2356 (Variable Speed), AIR200G (800 W), and AIR400G (1100 W)